How AbleTrend AutoScan Works with WinTick Stock Picks Seamlessly?

1. **AbleTrend Seamlessly linked with WinTick**. One of the functions of WinTick provides what to trade - picking hot stocks for AbleTrend to trade. With WinTick license, now you may directly access WinTick daily stock picks with one click, then import any WinTick list to AbleTrend "AutoScan" to view those charts that can be set to any time interval as you prefer. This feature alone will save tremendous time for stock traders each day. In real time, all charts of AutoScan run at background, and give alerts for any buy/sell signals.

   - Double click the list to obtain the stock list;
   - Click "Import" button to input the list to AutoScan

2. **Archive Lists.** In this new version, WinTick lists become an add-on module of AbleTrend. All new WinTick stock picking lists are archived. You may easily click a "date" and look back any list in the past weeks, or months, and check out the performances with AutoScan quickly. This feature will give you an objective way to select stocks, and gain more confidence in trading. See above picture, you may select a date to view the past WinTick archive lists.

3. **Setup short time interval to AutoScan the trading signals in real time.** In With the hot picked list, you may setup the charts to a short time interval, and AutoScan will watch them for you in real time. If there is a buy or sell signal trigged for any stock, the alert window will popup with sound and image to alert you. You may also send the alerts to your cell phone or e-mail.
4. You may add symbols to your own local custom lists. By clicking the “Add Symbol” icon (see chart below), you may easily add the current symbol to your own stock watching lists.